
Classy Outfits for Work Cheat Sheet 
 

❏ Shirts - White, Black, Tan + 1 Color that looks great on you - Collared, button-down shirt. 
Look for cotton or linen - preferably cotton.  

 
❏ Blazers - Preferably Wool - Try to have all blazers with same hardware (buttons either 

silver or gold or acetate)  
❏ One Navy 
❏ One Tan / Camel 
❏ One Grey  

❏ Pants 
❏ Corduroys - Black, White, (can be cropped or long)  
❏ Jeans (Black, White, Olive, Regular Denim) 
❏ Black slacks (silk if possible)  
❏ White slacks (linen or silk for Spring / Summer)  

 
*To Make your bum look rounder opt for NO pockets (the fake pocket slits on the back are 
perfect for this) or small pockets - if you have a lot of bum going on, go for bigger pockets to 
downplay.  
 

❏ BBS (Bag, Belt, Shoes)  
❏ 3 Matching Leather Sets - Please no patent leather, thinner is better for work (1 

-2” in thickness at most). One tan leather, one black, one white.  
❏ Red leather matching set (looks really amazing as a pop of color)  
❏ 1 Matching Set = One Bag + One Belt + One Pair of Shoes (loafer or heels)  
❏ Can also be done with monogram belts such as LV but must be matched with 

other monogram styles  
❏ Reversible belts work really well here (such as Hermes H belt or Tory Burch)  

❏ Jewelry 
❏ One pair diamond (or really good cubic zirconias set in sterling silver or gold) 

earrings - studs 
❏ One pair sterling silver hoops (smaller is better - you know the saying “The bigger 

the ‘O’ the bigger the . . . ) 
❏ One pair gold hoops (smaller is better)  
❏ One Pair Pearl Studs (I’m telling you ladies, pearls are having a major comeback 

right now)  
❏ Shoes (Outside of the BBS) 

❏ Driving Loafers, Leather. No Patent Leather  
❏ Tan, white, powder blue (if you can find them!)  
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